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DAY
 1

Pick up at airport.  Arrival at the spiritual tibetan
neighborhood of Boudhanath. A place to enjoy
in their magic streets, the smell of incienses,
the monks praying around the stupa, nice
coffees and restaurants.  

DAY
 2 &3

We will have a sightseeing tour of the most
emblematic places of Katmandu:   Monkey
Temple, Patan, and the sacred  place of
Pasuphatinah along Bagmati river.   We will see
various declared Human Heritage arquitectonic
buildings.

DAY
4

we'll head for the mountains in a beautiful road
trip enjoying the immense nature  arriving to
Bandipur, called de nepal balcony,  where the
old newari arquitecture is present in every
corner of this sucha a pretty town.

Finally we arrived to one of the most magical
places in this trip:  Pokhara, is the base for all
trekkers, but here we will enjoy differents activities:  
a boat ride in the Phewa Lake, passing along the
Tal Barahi Aarati temple  visit  the Peace Pagoda,
relax in all the cozy places.  W will visit a tibetan
village with a local person to show us their lifestyle.

*One ot the most important is the 1 day hiking to
Dhampus Australian camp , where we will spend
the night to see the breathless Annapurna sunset

*We will enjoy a sound bath with local masters.

*In this place you will have  the opportunitie to
enjoy the paragaliding , massages, live music ....

DAY
5 - 9
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DAY
 10 Pick up in hotel to local aiport.  we will tak a

short plane to the capital, enjoying the
himalayan mountain range.  from the airport in
kathamnadu, we will head to one of the most
important budhist places:  Namobuddha.   A
tibetan area where we will stay on night to
share with teh montks their pujas, and dinner
and breafast.  

DAY 
11-12

After breakfast we will be head to Bhaktapur , one
of the city kingdom of the kathmandu valley full of
newar jems. Lunch.   

From here to Thamel, the toursit area of the
capital, is known by its narrow alleys crowded with
various shops and vendors. Commonly sold
goods include food, fresh vegetables/fruits,
pastries, trekking gear, walking gear, music, DVDs,
handicrafts, souvenirs, woolen items and clothes.. 
 It is time to enjoy the hundred of streets and their
coffes and bar with live music

Hotel pick up to the airport.    End of the trip.  
 

DAY 
13

WHAT IS INCLUDED

THANKS FOR COMING, HOPE YOU TAKE PART OF IT INTO YOUR
HEART!



**International flight
*Travel insurance

*All  alcohol  drinks or refreshements not specified on the

"included"

*All personal items: tips, telephone, or any other not

specified in "included"

*Transfer from/ to the hotel
*Hotel in double room with breakfast
*All the meals during the trek:  lunch, dinner and breakfast
*Dinner and breakfast in Namobudda
*Yoga classes
*Sound bath 
*Visit the fabric of singing bowls
*Private van with A/C
*English guide
*All the entrances to the places above mentioned
*Flight Pokhara-Katmandu

NOT INCLUDED

PRICE : 1690 € 
EARLY BIRD!  if you book before 30 th july pay:

1575 €

 INCLUDED

Group only 8-10 persons 


